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A pluralistic society has expedited diverse interests and disputes, making a flood 
of civil cases swarm into the courts. How to deal with these ever-increasing cases 
have been posing big challenges to most courts. The problem that how should the 
judge improve the efficiency of the trial without quality degradation under current 
judicial environment and institutional conditions, has generally become a hard nut to 
crack within the context of global civil justice. As an effective lubricant between legal 
norms and judicial reality, case management are demonstrating its inherent functions 
and value orientation in judicial practice of both civil law jurisdictions and common 
law jurisdictions, of which the institutionalization has been widely accepted and 
approved by civil procedural legislation in different countries. Based upon the 
balanced allocation of limited judicial resources and procedural rules, Case 
management is deemed as procedural control systems and a series of management 
activities for the courts and judges to proactively give impetus to the proceedings so 
as to improve trial quality and efficiency. This dissertation aims to seek for an 
effective way to balance public credibility of the judiciary and judicial efficiency 
under the context of procedural justice, and provide a reasonable approach of case 
management for china’s judicial practice. 
Apart from the introduction and the conclusion, this dissertation is divided into 
five chapters. 
The first chapter is about "the procedural connotation of case management". 
Case management is a kind of procedural management systems and activities, which 
performs a function on proceedings and serves for the trial activities, and essentially a 
part of the reform of procedural systems. Giving this, this chapter then adopts logic 
deduction methods and discusses the topic in sequence from epistemology, 
methodology to philosophy and value. In the framework of legal epistemology, this 














procedural management and the optimization and integration of judicial resources, 
and discriminates different concepts among case management and related 
management terms. On this basis, this chapter points out the general methodology of 
system design from three aspects--the organizational factors, roles and power 
allocation, and expounds the inner mechanisms of case management from two aspects 
of the goal orientation and the balance of value choices. 
The second chapter is on "the institutional basis of case management". Each 
system plays its role under a special background. The application of case management 
in the judicial reform by foreign countries is the outcome of many factors working 
together, such as the inherent disadvantages of adversary, the penetration of the 
concept of state intervention and the compromise of substantive justice to the lawsuit 
efficiency. With regard to the system design, the judicial reformers always apply 
interdisciplinary theories of knowledge--choosing the distributive justice doctrine, the 
economic doctrine of cost-benefit, the management doctrine of collaboration and the 
legal doctrine of access to the justice as the theoretical basis of civil case 
management--and try to play the roles of case management in promoting lawsuit 
information symmetry in an early stage and maintaining order in proceedings, thereby 
realizing the justice not only in an impartial way but also within a reasonable period 
of time. 
The third chapter discusses “the mechanism construction of extraterritorial case 
management”. From the perspective of comparative law, this chapter takes American, 
England and Germany as three typical countries, and then introduces the history of 
case management reform and the main measures ever taken by our counterparts, 
finally concludes the distinctions and generality of the measures on case management 
respectively in different jurisdictions, which would provide helpful ideas for China’s 
case management reform in future. 
The fourth chapter focuses on “the practice of China’s civil case management”. 
The Supreme People's Court has issued four “Five-year Reform Outlines” up till now. 
The reform of case management has gone through five periods, starting from trial 














adopting a case management pattern matching with the policy-implementation 
judiciary, which emphasizes judge management within the courts, and roles of court 
activism and judge self-restraint. Besides, it also takes the process nodes and trial 
period management and trial quality assessment system as main management tools. 
Unfortunately, the procedural transparency has declined and a structural contradiction 
between high efficiency and low credibility of the judiciary arisen, as such closed 
management ways excessively pursuing for the efficiency of lawsuit, affecting the 
normal execution of judicial authority by the judges, and neglecting the procedural 
management by the parties themselves. 
The fifth chapter probes into "the re-reform of China’s case management 
systems". The trial management has been brought back to the judicial authority 
system in the new round of judicial reform. It is sensible to take this advantage and 
adjust the reform ideas of case management to trusting the judges and serving for their 
trial activities, focus the reforms on the roles allocation of the judges and parties in 
proceedings, as well as reconfigure the management subjects and define their roles. 
Furthermore, we should set intensive hearing of cases as the goal, redefine the roles of 
judges and parties in proceedings, and amend related supporting mechanisms as well.  
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    1. 民事案件管理机制研究符合社会科学视野下交叉学科发展趋势 
    随着各类学科基础知识和基础理论的融会贯通，交叉学科成为学术界研究的
新动向。2012 年 11 月 23 日，中国政法大学司法理念与司法制度研究中心在北
京召开了“司法学论坛暨首届司法管理学研讨会”，标志着司法学及其子学科司
法管理学已成为当代法学研究的一门新兴学科。②司法学是研究司法理念、司法
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